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Abstract

Background Uptake of health checks for cardiovascular risk assessment in primary care in England is lower than anticipated. The question-behavior effect (QBE) may offer a simple, scalable intervention to increase health check uptake.

Purpose The present study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of enhanced invitation methods employing the QBE, with or without a financial incentive to return the questionnaire, at increasing uptake of health checks.

Methods We conducted a three-arm randomized trial including all patients at 18 general practices in two London boroughs, who were invited for health checks from July 2013 to December 2014. Participants were randomized to three trial arms: (i) Standard health check invitation letter only; (ii) QBE questionnaire followed by standard invitation letter; or (iii) QBE questionnaire with offer of a financial incentive to return the questionnaire, followed by standard invitation letter. In intention to treat analysis, the primary outcome of completion of health check within 6 months of invitation, was evaluated using a p value of .0167 for significance.

Results 12,459 participants were randomized. Health check uptake was evaluated for 12,052 (97%) with outcome data collected. Health check uptake within 6 months of invitation was: standard invitation, 590 / 4,095 (14.41%); QBE questionnaire, 630 / 3,988 (15.80%); QBE questionnaire and financial incentive, 629 / 3,969 (15.85%). Difference following QBE questionnaire, 1.43% (95% confidence interval −0.12 to 2.97%, p = .070); following QBE questionnaire and financial incentive, 1.52% (−0.03 to 3.07%, p = .054).

Conclusions Uptake of health checks following a standard invitation was low and not significantly increased through enhanced invitation methods using the QBE.

Keywords Primary prevention—methods • Cardiovascular diseases • Mass screening—methods • Randomized controlled trial • Electronic health records • Health behavior
Introduction

A program of health checks for cardiovascular risk assessment has been rolled-out in England [1]. The program aims to identify people who are at increased risk of heart disease, stroke, diabetes or chronic kidney disease, with the intention of delivering individualized interventions to reduce risk. These target conditions are important health priorities in the UK and internationally [2–6]. The English Department of Health estimated that the health check program could potentially prevent 2,000 deaths and 9,500 nonfatal myocardial infarctions and strokes in England each year [1]. The health check is generally conducted by a nurse and includes assessment of blood pressure, smoking, serum total cholesterol and lifestyle behaviors enabling estimation of a cardiovascular disease risk score. Participants are provided with tailored advice according to their level of risk. The health check program was judged to be potentially cost-effective if 75% of eligible participants were to take up the offer of a check [7]. Health checks remain controversial because of the questionable evidence for the effectiveness of a health check program [8, 9], the variable organization and delivery of the program [10] and the small effects it may achieve [11]. Nevertheless, maximizing uptake of health checks remains important for realizing the aims of the health check program and ensuring that the existing health inequalities are not perpetuated.

The population eligible to be offered health checks comprises adults aged 40–74 years who have not been diagnosed with cardiovascular diseases and are not treated for elevated cardiovascular risk [1, 6]. The offer of a free health check is made through a nationally-recommended standard invitation letter, with a reminder letter to nonresponders at 3 months [12]. In most areas, patients are offered a choice of provider which may include local general practices, community pharmacies and outreach services. In addition, general practices may offer patients a health check when they attend the surgery for other reasons; these are referred to as “opportunistic” health checks. Nationally reported data for health check uptake, which include both invited and opportunistic health checks, show that the number of health checks performed as a percent of the number invited is now about 46% in England [13]. Local evaluations have confirmed a pattern of low uptake of health checks [14–16] but there is considerable variation between different areas. In the two London boroughs included in this study, nationally reported data now show health check uptake of 37% and 23%, respectively [13]. Qualitative studies have found that primary care professionals are concerned about potential social inequalities in health check uptake [16]. However, evidence to date is mixed, with two studies finding lower uptake among more deprived individuals [17, 18] and two not finding a significant association between deprivation and health check attendance [19, 20]. Nevertheless, any intervention targeting health check uptake needs to avoid increasing social disparities in uptake.

Given the large number of individuals invited for health checks, interventions to increase uptake need to be low cost and easily scalable. The “Question-Behavior Effect” (QBE) may provide one such method. The QBE is a behavior-change technique that draws on evidence suggesting that asking questions about beliefs towards a behavior increases the likelihood that individuals will later perform that behavior. In an early trial, conducted in a single general practice in rural England, Conner et al. [21] reported that sending a preliminary questionnaire, prior to inviting individuals for a health check, was associated with increased uptake, with rates of 68.3% in the intervention group compared to 53.5% in the control group. A number of mechanisms have been proposed for the operation of the QBE [22]. Recent meta-analyses [22–25], which were published after the inception of this trial, have suggested a range of effect size estimates for the QBE on behaviors similar to health check uptake. These reviews also found publication bias and highlighted methodological weaknesses of some previous studies; consequently, prospectively-registered randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of the QBE with low risk of bias are required to establish whether the QBE can be, “hugely valuable in social policy and public health terms” [25].

The QBE is greater among individuals who return a questionnaire [17] and financial incentives can increase questionnaire response rates [26, 27]. We hypothesized that the QBE might be employed to increase uptake of health checks. We also hypothesized that a financial incentive to return the QBE questionnaire might enhance the effect of the QBE on health check uptake. An incentive may also be particularly attractive to individuals experiencing higher deprivation.

We conducted a RCT with individual participants who were eligible for health checks as the unit of allocation. The trial compared the effects on health check uptake of a standard invitation letter alone; a QBE questionnaire followed by standard invitation 1 week later; a QBE questionnaire, with offer of retail voucher as incentive for questionnaire completion, followed by standard invitation 1 week later. The trial was conducted in a deprived, ethnically diverse area and the association of sociodemographic variables with health check uptake was also evaluated.

Methods

Setting

The trial was conducted in the London Boroughs of Lambeth and Lewisham. These are inner-city areas with significant socioeconomic deprivation and generally
young multi-ethnic populations. The population of patients eligible for a health check is defined from analysis of electronic health records of participants registered with general practices in the two boroughs. The recruitment and invitation process is managed through a bespoke management information system called “Health Check Focus” managed by a shared administration team across South London Boroughs (which includes Lambeth and Lewisham). Each month a sample of eligible participants is drawn and included in a pre-notification list (PNL), which is sent to general practices for approval. Once the PNL is approved, all individuals listed are sent a standard health check invitation letter on general practice headed paper by a mailing company.

**Trial Design**

We conducted a three-arm superiority RCT with equal allocation to each trial arm. The trial interventions comprised: (i) standard invitation letter to attend an NHS health check; (ii) QBE questionnaire followed by standard invitation letter after 7 days; (iii) QBE Questionnaire and offer of a £5 retail voucher as incentive to return the questionnaire followed by standard invitation. Participants in all three trial arms received a standard reminder letter at 3 months if they did not respond to the initial invitation.

**General Practice and Individual Participant Recruitment**

There were 89 general practices in the two participating Boroughs that were eligible and 18 general practices were invited and agreed to participate in the trial. Participating general practices comprised a non-probability sample, selected by the study team based on their likely preparedness to engage in this research. We compared participating practices with non-trial practices in the same area. Trial practices tended to have larger patient list sizes than non-trial practices but showed similar levels of achievement of clinical performance metrics. Trial practice populations were similar with respect to social and material deprivation and proportion of non-White participants to the entire populations of the two boroughs [28]. Each practice participated in the trial for a minimum of 12 months to allow for seasonal variation in uptake of health checks. The lead GP or senior partner provided written informed consent for the participation of the practice population in the trial because individual patient consent was not feasible. All participants who were eligible to be invited for a health check were included in the trial. There were no exclusion criteria.

Individual participants were randomized to the three trial arms between July 2013 and December 2014. Recruitment and allocation were performed using electronic health records using two different methods. At 12 general practices, allocation was conducted by the research team each month using a randomization list generated by the trial statistician. Each month, all patients included on the practice-approved PNL were assigned simultaneously, using a computer-generated randomization list, stratified by general practice and month using permuted blocks of three. Randomization lists were generated using Stata command “ralloc” in Stata version 12 [29]. This was referred to as the “In-practice Method.” In order to evaluate a potentially more efficient method of delivering the trial, at six general practices, random allocation was programmed into the software of the health check management information system that controlled participant selection for health checks in Lambeth and Lewisham. This was referred to as the “Automated Method.” Simple randomization, stratified by practice and month, was employed to allocate participants to the three trial arms. During the first 2 months of use of the automated recruitment method, review of trial data showed that the correct allocation ratio was not being achieved and this required further adjustment to the software. The first 2 months were therefore considered to act as a pilot study and data from these months were excluded from the main trial analysis. The two randomization methods are compared in detail elsewhere [28].

**Sample Size**

We estimated that a relevant effect from the intervention would be an increase in uptake of at least 4%, judging that smaller increments would be too small to justify roll-out into the health check program. We estimated that if there were 4,263 participants in each trial arm, with 12,789 in total, this provided over 90% power to detect a difference in uptake of health checks between each active treatment arm and the standard intervention arm of at least 4%. These calculations were based on 5% significance level using a Bonferroni correction for three comparisons (i.e. \( p = 0.0167 \)). Calculations were performed in Stata version 12 [29].

**Blinding**

Participants’ GPs provided consent to their participation in the trial and individual participants were not aware that there were other trial arms. The study team was blind to participant details during trial arm allocation and both allocation methods were considered to provide adequate allocation concealment. The study team was blind to group allocation during extraction of participant outcome data from GP records.
Intervention Rationale and Development

The development of the intervention has been described in more detail elsewhere [28, 30]. Following Conner et al. [17], the QBE questionnaire drew on the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) with additional items for anticipated regret [31]. As the present trial was implemented in a deprived area with probable low levels of literacy, questionnaire length was reduced, with two items for the three constructs thought key to the operation of the QBE (attitudes, intentions and anticipated regret) and one item each for subjective norms and perceived behavioral control (PBC). Attitudes items were, “For me, going for a Health Check in the next few weeks would be…” (rated “very worrying” to “very reassuring”) and, “For me, going for a Health Check in the next few weeks would be…,” rated “very bad” to “very good.” Intentions items were “I intend to go for a Health Check in the next few weeks,” rated from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” and, “Will I go for a Health Check in the next few weeks?” rated from “definitely no” to “definitely yes.” Anticipated regret was tapped with the items, “If I did not go for a Health Check in the next few weeks, I would feel regret” and “If I did not go for a Health Check in the next few weeks, I would later wish I had,” both rated “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” The PBC item was, “I’m confident I can go for a Health Check in the next few weeks,” (“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”) while the subjective norms item was, “People who are important to me would (“completely disapprove” to “completely approve”) … of me having a Health Check in the next few weeks.” All items were rated on seven-point scales. The Flesch reading ease score was 80.1 and the Flesh-Kincaid grade level was 5.9. Questions were presented to be legible and clear to all readers in accordance with guidelines [32]. Table 1 shows all questions included in the questionnaire and corresponding constructs. The full, formatted questionnaire is shown in Supplementary Materials 1.

A systematic review, including 94 trials with a pooled total of 160,044 participants, found that the odds of returning a postal questionnaire were almost doubled if a financial incentive was offered [26]. As the QBE is greater among individuals who return a questionnaire [17], incentivizing questionnaire return may increase the size of any effect of distributing a questionnaire on uptake of health checks. A meta-analysis of 85,671 participants in 88 randomized trials of financial incentives to increase response rates for mailed questionnaires reported a significant increase in response rates for incentives up to the value of $5 [27]. Participants were offered a £5 retail voucher known as “Love2Shop” that could be redeemed at a wide range of retail outlets appealing to a broad demographic.

The QBE questionnaire was sent out on un-headed paper, together with a covering letter headed with the logo of the participating Borough, signed by the health check programme clinical lead. A pre-paid envelope was included for questionnaire return.

Outcome Assessment

Outcome data were extracted from participant electronic health records by members of the research team using nationally specified READ codes (a coded thesaurus of clinical terms used consistently within the NHS on electronic patient records) to record completion of a health check. At the time of data extraction, participants’ postcode was linked to the Indices of Multiple Deprivation 2010 score (IMD 2010) as a marker of deprivation. Data for gender, year of birth and practice-recorded ethnicity were also extracted. Data were extracted in a single batch for each practice between June 1, 2015 and July 2, 2015.

Analysis

Risk differences were estimated by fitting a marginal model with binomial family and identity link using the method of generalized estimating equations (GEE).

Table 1  Intervention Questionnaire Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intentions</td>
<td>I intend to go for a Health Check in the next few weeks … strongly disagree/ strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes</td>
<td>For me, going for a Health Check in the next few weeks would be… very bad/ very good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticipated regret</td>
<td>If I did not go for a Health Check in the next few weeks, I would feel regret… strongly disagree/ strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intentions</td>
<td>Will I go for a Health Check in the next few weeks? Definitely no/ definitely yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticipated regret</td>
<td>If I did not go for a Health Check in the next few weeks, I would later wish I had … strongly disagree/ strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes</td>
<td>For me, going for a Health Check in the next few weeks would be… very worrying/ very reassuring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBC (Self-efficacy)</td>
<td>I’m confident I can go for a Health Check in the next few weeks… strongly disagree/ strongly agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjective norms</td>
<td>People who are important to me would… completely disapprove/ completely approve … of me going for a Health Check in the next few weeks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A value of $p < .0167$ was used for significance to allow for multiple comparisons. Secondary analyses evaluated sub-groups of gender, age (40 to 59 and 60 to 74 years), ethnicity, and deprivation quintile.

Analyses also explored questionnaire return by trial arm and whether individuals who completed the questionnaire were more likely to subsequently attend a health check and to assess whether the impact of offering an incentive for return differed across deprivation quintile. Covariates in logistic models included the stratification variables month of invitation, year, questionnaire return (y/n), treatment arm, deprivation quintile and arm by deprivation quintile interaction. Robust variance estimates allowed for clustering by family practice. A Complier-Average Causal Effect (CACE) analysis was also performed to estimate the effect of the intervention on health check uptake in “compliers.” Compliers are defined as participants who returned a QBE questionnaire in either of the intervention arms, or who “would have” returned a questionnaire if they were in the standard invitation arm. Compliance status could be observed directly in the intervention trial arms but compliance status was latent or unobservable in the standard treatment trial arm. Use of randomization ensured that, on average, the proportion of compliers in the control group is the same as that in the treatment group. This means that we can estimate the proportion of unobserved compliers in the control group from the proportion observed in the treatment group. This analysis followed the approach laid out in Dunn et al [33]. As no participants were lost to follow up we were able to estimate the intervention effect without taking into account the missing data mechanism. An estimate of the standard error for the statistic was obtained through bootstrapping.

Analyses were conducted to evaluate possible associations of questionnaire constructs with subsequent health check uptake. If none of the constructs were significantly associated with uptake, then this would limit the potential impact of the QBE, which some hypothesize operates by making such beliefs more accessible. For intentions, attitudes and anticipated regret, pairwise correlations of relevant questionnaire items were evaluated prior to constructing scale scores as means of two items for further use in the analyses. Although correlations for the intentions and anticipated regret items were acceptable ($r = .69$ and $r = .72$, respectively), that for the attitudes items was lower ($r = .53$). These two items were therefore treated separately in further analyses, with the item rated “very worrying” to “very reassuring” reflecting affective attitudes and that rated “very bad” to “very good” reflecting instrumental attitudes. The association of each construct with health check uptake was evaluated in a logistic model, with the construct fitted as a linear predictor. Robust standard errors were estimated.

### Research Ethics

The protocol for the trial was reviewed by the London Bridge Research Ethics Committee and approved on March 7 2013 (Reference 13/LO/0197). The London Bridge Research Ethics Committee is part of the Research Ethics Service of the National Health Service, Health Research Authority in England. It was not considered feasible to obtain individual participant consent for randomization. Obtaining consent, through a postal invitation, from individual participants before entering the study would have vitiated the QBE, as well as resulting in a sample that was likely to be highly biased with respect to the propensity to return a questionnaire or to participate in a health check. For this reason, we obtained consent from the senior partner at each general practice that participated in the study. This approach is commonly used in cluster randomized trials. Obtaining consent from an individual who has a stewardship role in respect of a group of individual participants was judged to be acceptable by the UK Medical Research Council in its recommendations on ethical issues in cluster randomization [34]. The approach was also applicable to the present study in which individual participant randomization was used.

### Results

#### Main Trial Results

There were 18 general practices recruited into the trial. Trial practices generally had larger list sizes than non-trial practices in the same area but were similar in terms of area deprivation and proportion of ethnic minorities. Figure 1 shows the flow of participants through the trial. There were 12,702 participants recruited but 21 participants were found to be registered with non-trial practices and were excluded leaving 12,681 participants. Records for 38 participants were found to be duplicated after their first allocation, these were also excluded. There were 184 participants included in the pilot of the automated randomization procedure who were not eligible for the trial. There were then 12,459 participants randomized in the trial. The median number of participants per general practice was 711 and ranged from 189 to 1,220.

Participant characteristics are shown in Table 2. There was a higher proportion of men (52%) than women (44%) invited (with 4% “not known”); the median age of participants was 45 (interquartile range 40, 54) reflecting the demographic distribution of the registered population of the area. Trial participants lived in areas with generally high deprivation with 29.4% in the most deprived quintile for England, 51.2% in the second most deprived quintile and none of the participants in the least deprived quintile.
deprived quintile for England. There were 35.9% White, 19.5% Black African / Caribbean and 19.6% mixed ethnicity participants.

At the time of data extraction, it was not possible to search for outcome data for a small number of participants. The patient identifying records for each month’s allocations remained at general practices and at the time of data extraction a small number of spreadsheets were found to be missing. The 407 participants with missing outcome data amounted to 3.3% of all trial participants and 4.8% of participants recruited through the in-practice recruitment method. These participants were excluded from trial analyses, leaving 12,052 participants for further analysis (Fig. 1).

Health check uptake was evaluated for 12,052 participants (Table 3). In the standard invitation trial arm, 590/4,095 (14.4%) of participants were recorded as attending a health check within 6 months of first invitation. With the pre-invitation QBE questionnaire 630/3,988 (15.8%) attended for a health check within 6 months of the invitation. With the QBE questionnaire and the offer of a financial incentive to return the questionnaire 629/3,969 (15.9%) attended for a health check within 6 months of invitation. The risk difference associated with QBE questionnaire versus standard invitation was 1.43% (95% confidence interval [CI] −0.12% to 2.97%, \( p = .070 \)) and for the QBE questionnaire and offer of financial incentive was 1.52% (−0.03% to 3.07%, \( p = .54 \)). The estimated difference in health check uptake between the QBE with incentive trial arm and QBE alone was 0.01% (−1.58 to 1.59%, \( p = .99 \)). QBE questionnaires were returned by 917/3,988 (23.0%) in the QBE Questionnaire trial arm and by 974/3,969 (24.5%) in the QBE Questionnaire and Incentive trial arm. The questionnaire return rate was 1.42% (−0.4% to 3.26%, \( p = .132 \)) higher in the trial arm offered an incentive to return the questionnaire. Questionnaire return was significantly associated with female gender, older age and lower levels of deprivation.

Demographic Variables Associated With Health Check Uptake

Health check uptake was lower in men than women (adjusted odds ratio 0.74, 95% CI 0.69 to 0.80, \( p < .001 \)) (Table 4). Health check uptake was higher in participants aged 60 years and older (1.43, 1.20 to 1.71, \( p < .001 \)) than in those aged 40 to 59 years. Compared to participants of “White” ethnicity in this trial, participants of Black African or Caribbean ethnicity (2.15, 1.86 to 2.49, \( p < .001 \)), Asian (2.03, 1.63 to 2.67, \( p < .001 \)) or Mixed ethnicity (3.09, 2.07 to 4.62, \( p < .001 \)) had higher uptake of health checks. Lower levels of deprivation tended to
be associated with higher uptake of health checks but this was only significant for the fourth highest quintile in which there were only 41 participants. There was no clear evidence that the association of deprivation varied by trial arm. A test of the interaction of trial arm with deprivation quintile gave a $p$ value of .067.

Health check uptake was higher in participants who returned the QBE questionnaire. In the two intervention trial arms (QBE and QBE & Incentive), 32.5% and 32.8% of participants who returned the QBE questionnaire subsequently attended a health check respectively. A “per-protocol” analysis estimated an increase in uptake of 17.9% for QBE and 18.3% for QBE & Incentive compared to Standard Invitation only. However, these estimates may be biased because these include a minority of randomized participants in the intervention trial arms but all participants in the control trial arm. In order to obtain an improved estimate of the effect of completing and returning the QBE questionnaire, a Complier-Average Causal Effect (CACE) analysis was performed [30] (Table 5). The CACE analysis estimated the difference in health check uptake to be 6.0% greater in the...
Table 4  Association of Case-Mix Variables With Health Check Uptake Within 6 Months of Randomization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uptake of health checks at 6 months after randomization</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Odds ratio</th>
<th>(95% CI)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trial arm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>4,095</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QBE</td>
<td>3,988</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>(1.00 to 1.27)</td>
<td>.042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QBE &amp; Inc.</td>
<td>3,969</td>
<td>629</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>(1.02 to 1.26)</td>
<td>.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5,449</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>6,526</td>
<td>857</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>(0.69 to 0.80)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–59</td>
<td>10,346</td>
<td>1,530</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–74</td>
<td>1,629</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>(1.20 to 1.71)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>4,468</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African / Caribbean</td>
<td>2,432</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>(1.86 to 2.49)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>669</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.03</td>
<td>(1.63 to 2.67)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>2,436</td>
<td>662</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>3.09</td>
<td>(2.07 to 4.62)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>(0.88 to 1.85)</td>
<td>.194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>1,755</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(0.15 to 0.34)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMD quintile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most deprived</td>
<td>3,663</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>6,379</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>(0.95 to 1.24)</td>
<td>.215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,113</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>(0.95 to 1.39)</td>
<td>.156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2.78</td>
<td>(1.87 to 4.12)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>856</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

QBE Question-Behavior Effect. Adjusted for calendar month and clustering by practice (GEE method, robust standard errors), missing IMD quintile omitted. p value of .0167 required for significance for trial arm comparison. Test for interaction of Trial Arm and IMD quintile, p = .067. Odds ratios were adjusted for each of the variables shown.

Table 5  Complier-Average Causal Effect Analysis: Compliers (Return of Questionnaire) and Uptake of Health Checks Within 6 Months of Randomization by Trial Arm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of compliers (%)</th>
<th>Number of non-compliers (%)</th>
<th>All (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trial arm</td>
<td>Uptake %</td>
<td>Uptake %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>NK</td>
<td>NK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QBE</td>
<td>917 (23.0)</td>
<td>3,071 (77.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QBE &amp; Inc.</td>
<td>974 (24.5)</td>
<td>2,995 (75.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

QBE Question-Behavior Effect; NK not known. Complier-Average Causal Effect analysis estimated an increase of 6.0% (95% CI: 0.8% to 11.3%; p = .024) in health checks in QBE arm compared to Standard Invitation, and 5.9% (95% CI: 0.8% to 10.9%; p = .022) in the QBE & Inc. compared to Standard Invitation.

QBE arm compared to Standard Invitation (95% CI: 0.8% to 11.3%; p = .024) and 5.9% greater in the QBE + Incentive compared to Standard Invitation (95% CI: 0.8% to 10.9%; p = .022) (Table 5). Questionnaire return was associated with older age, female gender, and lower levels of deprivation but there was no evidence that questionnaire return was more frequent in the trial arm that was offered an incentive (Test for interaction of trial arm and deprivation category, p = .734).

Table 6 presents adjusted odds ratios associating questionnaire responses with health check uptake. Each of the constructs predicted uptake, with participants with higher intentions, more positive instrumental and affective attitudes, higher levels of PBC, perceiving greater social approval for having a check and anticipating more regret (AR) for not having a check being more likely to have a health check. The largest point estimate was for the association of intentions, followed by those for subjective norms, PBC and instrumental attitudes while AR and affective attitudes appeared to be the weakest predictors, but CIs were overlapping.

Discussion

Main Findings

This study revealed an enhanced invitation method using the QBE was not associated with increased uptake of
health checks. The CACE analysis provided an intervention effect estimate for comparable groups, finding an approximate 6% increase in uptake among those who returned the questionnaire. Offering a financial incentive for questionnaire return was not associated with greater return of the QBE Questionnaire, nor with increased uptake of health checks. Positive responses to the QBE questionnaire items were associated with a greater uptake of the offer of a health check, with the strongest association being observed for intentions.

These findings must be viewed in the context of low overall uptake of health checks in trial participants. For the first 6 months, following a standard invitation letter sent through the population-based call-recall system, uptake was 14%. This low level of response to a standard invitation was confirmed in data from the health check management information system. Trial data for health check uptake only included health checks performed in response to an invitation letter. Nationally reported data for health check uptake are inflated by additional inclusion of completed health checks that are performed opportunistically by health care providers in individuals who may not have received an invitation letter.

### Question-Behavior Effect

The research provided no evidence that an invitation method based on the QBE could be associated with an increase in health check uptake that could be of clinical or public health importance [35]. There was no evidence that offering a financial incentive to return the QBE questionnaire might increase the level of response to this invitation method. The 1.4%–1.5% increase in uptake achieved in this trial contrasts with increases of 3%–4% in uptake achieved in another recent study through simple modifications to the health check invitation letter based on behavioral insights [18].

The trial results are in contrast to earlier study findings regarding the positive impact of the QBE on health check uptake [17]. The previous study used a longer questionnaire, was located in a single general practice and was conducted more than 20 years ago. It is possible that the reduction in the number of items or slight changes in the constructs tapped could explain the difference in effects. A recent systematic review did not find that the number of questionnaire items affected the magnitude of the observed QBE [25].

This is one of the largest trials conducted using the QBE and the results add to the weight of evidence against a quantitatively important impact of an intervention based on the QBE [22, 35]. Indeed, the effect of QBE interventions on uptake in our trial (odds ratio approximately 1.13) was highly consistent with the effect of the QBE on screening uptake (d = 0.06 is approximately equivalent to an odds ratio of 1.11 [36]), reported in a recent review of RCTs of QBE interventions [24]. Recent reviews suggest that the QBE is smaller in randomized controlled studies such as ours, when there is a longer time interval between questioning and behavior [22], in studies conducted with non-student samples, in non-laboratory settings and when the intervention is delivered by mail [25]. These factors may constrain the potential of the QBE as a public health intervention.

The association of health check uptake with QBE questionnaire return might be explained in several different ways. This might be interpreted as evidence of the QBE at work, with stronger evidence of an effect among those who responded to the QBE intervention. A second alternative is that return of the QBE questionnaire, and attendance for a health check, are both predicted by similar underlying psychological factors. These might include, for example, attaching high importance to health. A third explanation could be that questionnaire returners and health check attendees share certain demographic characteristics, which might make these behaviors easier to perform. The similarity of demographic factors predicting both health check uptake and questionnaire return, including older age and lower levels of deprivation, might lend support to these second two explanations, with health check uptake being substantially higher in questionnaire returners.

Previous studies and the present results suggest that the QBE best increases behavior in participants with a positive reaction to the behavior. Among questionnaire respondents, views about health checks were largely positive but only a small proportion of study participants returned the questionnaire. Questionnaire nonrespondents may have had less positive views about health checks. Combining the QBE with a motivational intervention to increase positive intentions and attitudes might better support health check uptake [37].

### Table 6 Odds Ratios for Uptake of Health Checks per Unit Increase in each Questionnaire Construct

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>Odds Ratio</th>
<th>95% Confidence Interval</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intentions</td>
<td>1.37</td>
<td>1.27 to 1.48</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude: instrumental</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>1.16 to 1.36</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticipated regret</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>1.08 to 1.19</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude: affective</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>1.08 to 1.25</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Behavioral</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>1.17 to 1.36</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>1.13 to 1.42</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Odds ratios were estimated from a model including each construct.

aAdjusted for each construct shown and clustering by general practice.
Incentivizing Questionnaire Return

The research found that a financial incentive was not effective at increasing questionnaire return for this behavior as a means to potentially increase the QBE. The finding contrasts in some ways with that of several recent QBE trials. Both a sticky note with a thank you message [38, 39] and a £5 love to shop voucher [39] increased questionnaire return rates but did not increase rates of performance of the behavior (influenza vaccination; bowel screening kit return; attendance for cervical screening). Thus while incentives may be useful in relation to returning questionnaires there is little evidence that this translates into a strengthening of the QBE.

The gift voucher used here was exchangeable at a broad variety of common shops. However, some participants may have been unaware of its wide validity, resulting in it being less attractive than intended. The incentive was conditional on questionnaire return. Larger benefits have been found for unconditional incentives, provided at the time the survey is distributed [26]. However, unconditional incentives may not be feasible when targeting large groups of patients. It is possible that the incentive “crowded out” motivation among individuals who would have returned the questionnaire for altruistic reasons. The reduction in response due to crowding out may have been countered by an increase in response among less intrinsically motivated individuals, resulting in no significant difference in response rates between the incentive and non-incentivized arms.

Strengths and Limitations of This Research

The trial was pre-registered and conducted in a large number of general practices and the large target sample size for the trial was achieved. The study had sufficient power to detect small increases in uptake of health checks. The trial was conducted in a deprived area of inner London with a young population age-distribution and a high proportion of ethnic minorities. We found that uptake of checks in response to a postal invitation was generally higher in ethnic minority groups, which may reflect on the generally lower levels of education in the local “White” population, with college education being more frequent among those of Black African origin in this locality. This research does not exclude the possibility that an enhanced invitation method based on the QBE might be more effective in more affluent areas with older populations. The conduct of the trial depended on using primary care electronic health records, linked to the health check management information system, to recruit participants, arrange for the delivery of the intervention materials and to ascertain trial outcomes. We conducted extensive checks to ensure that these processes were being implemented as intended. Nevertheless, there was evidence of discrepancies arising in the health check management information system. The numbers of discrepancies recorded was too small to have an influence on the overall results of the study. We used Read codes recorded in electronic health records to ascertain trial outcomes. It is possible that general practices might use non-standard Read codes to identify health checks. However, we searched for the Read codes that were mandated by the health check program and these codes are used for reimbursement of practices for completed health checks. We were not able to include in a process evaluation in order to investigate the weak participant response to the questionnaire and the incentives. We made an assumption that questionnaires and invitation letters were received by participants. It is possible that in deprived areas with mobile populations, some invitation letters were not received by their intended recipients. We did not encounter any appreciable number of letters “returned to sender” but even if some letters were not received, this does not undermine our conclusion that the QBE was not effective in the present context.

Conclusions

An enhanced invitation method using the QBE was not associated with increased uptake of health checks in primary care, nor was a financial incentive to return the QBE questionnaire associated with increased uptake. Overall uptake of health checks in response to an invitation was low and our results do not exclude the possibility of an effect of the intervention in the context of higher overall uptake. In the present context, low health check uptake might be explained by service organization and delivery factors that impede the ease with which people can obtain a health check [28].

Supplementary Material

Supplementary material is available at Annals of Behavioral Medicine online.
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